This paper investigates the replacement of Rotary Frequency Converters (RFCs) with Static Frequency Converters (SFCs) in the Swedish synchronoussynchronous Railway Power Supply System (RPSS) operating at 16 2 3 Hz. There is a need to investigate how such a system behaves when RFCs are partly replaced with SFCs, as the SFCs do not have any physical inertia.
Introduction
In Sweden, the Railway Power Supply System (RPSS) is operated at 16 2 3 Hz and fed from the 50 Hz public grid through converter stations. The RPSS does not have any power generation; all electrical power is obtained from the public grid. A converter station consists of one or more Rotary Frequency Converters (RFCs) and Static Frequency Converters (SFCs).
The RFC consists of a three phase synchronous motor with the pole number p motor and single phase synchronous generator with the pole number p generator , mounted on the same mechanical shaft. The active power that the loads require in the traction grid is transferred from the motor via the shaft to the generators.
The electrical frequency is given by (1) according [1, 2] . The RFC can be overloaded for a limited time, and has the possibility to handle reverse power flow. However, RFCs have long start up times and the phasing-in procedure can be complicated [3] . 
The SFC is a three phase rectifier and a single phase inverter with a common DC link or a high power cycloconverter. The SFC is controlled to mimic the behaviour of an RFC in steady state so they can be easily installed and operated in combination with existing RFCs. However, the SFC cannot be overload in the same way as the RFC and some of the SFCs cannot cope with reverse power flows.
There are limited published studies on transient stability of the low frequency RPSS compared to the large number of studies on this for the 50 Hz grid; further, most of those studies focus on single machine infinite bus system. Reference [4] investigates the stability of the RPSS with a parallel 132 kV single phase line of 16 2 3 Hz i.e. a centralized system. The system described in [4] has been subjected to faults in the 132 kV supply line and to regenerative braking. It was concluded that a converter station could maintain stability for the fault clearing times that are normal in traction systems. The critical clearing time is the time available to clear the fault before the system becomes unstable.
Reference [5] provides a general description of an RFC. It also describes the transient stability of parallel operation of several RFCs in a converter station, and studies the stability of the RFC when a train is in regenerative braking.
However, neither study considers the behaviour of a system with multiple converter stations. Therefore, there is a need for knowledge to study the behaviour of the converters in several stations during a large disturbance. These studies are essential for setting requirements on the protection and they provide essential insight in the stability of the system. This paper presents a transient stability study of what happens when an RFC are replaced with an SFC. A simplified dynamical model of the SFC is used, which is based on the research presented in [6] [7] [8] . In the model used the is SFC described as an equivalent single phase synchronous generator. For simplicity of the studies done, the RFC motor is seen as a special kind of turbine seen from the RFC generator based on the ideas presented in [4] .
With the proposed models, the converters are represented as a first order model of a synchronous machine [9, 10] . Simulations are performed in Matlab, were the results presented consist of the power from the converter stations and units.
Models

Steady state model
In steady state the RFC and SFC are assumed to behave identically, as was also assumed in [11] . Because the low frequency AC traction grid is synchronously connected to the public grid, the voltage angle at the terminals of the converters will be one third of the angle of the 50 Hz grid it is connected to. The steady state model used in the study originates from [11, 12] and describes the relationship between the 50 Hz grid and 16 (2) through (5); Table 1 explains the variables used.
In a converter station the reactive power and active power injected to the catenary are assumed to be divided over the converters installed, by ratio of their rating. The voltage will drop with increased reactive power as described by (2) from the reference voltage of 16.5 kV. Equation (4) describes the single phase terminal voltage shift, when the converter station is unloaded, and (5) describes the single phase voltage angle at the generator side [12, 13] .
Dynamical models 2.2.1 RFC dynamic model
The RFC consists of a motor and a generator mounted on the same mechanical shaft; the motion of these machines is described by Newton's second law, c.f. equations (6-7)
The shaft is assumed to be stiff, and the RFC is assumed to have no losses. The generator and motor share the same mechanical angle. A result of this is that the angle can be converter to respective electrical angle by multiplying with the number of pole pairs of either the motor or generator, see equation (1) . As result of this, the inertia constant can be added and a inertia coefficient can be calculated. The total load angle expressed in 16 2 3 Hz angle is given by (8) .
The subscripts m and g stand for motor and generator, respectively. As seen in (8), the total mass is placed on the RFC generator. A damping constant D is added to equation (8) which represent the damping of the machines.
SFC dynamic model
In this paper the SFC is modelled as a controllable voltage source, where active power can be controlled independently of reactive power [11] . The SFC is modelled as an equivalent generator, as seen from the railway grid. The active power output is controlled through droop control. The angle compounding is dependent on the filter that is used to filter the instantaneous power to obtain an average power [14] . The angle compounding is represented by two first order transfer functions, c.f. Figure 1 .
The transfer function describing the angle compounding is expressed by equation (9) 
where K 1 = T 1 + T 2 and K 2 = T 1 T 2 . Equation (9) is then expressed in time domain form according to equation (10)
The angle compounding of the SFC is described as a second order differential equation, resembling the classical swing equation. The SFC cannot be overloaded, not even for a short time, due to the power electronic devices that it contains. The SFC output current is therefore limited. This is done by an algorithm that checks if the current magnitude is above a threshold. If the current is above the threshold, the magnitude of the current is reduced. A new equivalent voltage and a new angle for the inverter are calculated to match the maximum current.
Model of system
As both the RFC and SFC are described with the classical model of a generator, a multimachine transient stability approach according to reference [10] is used. The trains are described as constant impedances, and the movement of the trains is not considered. The justification why the train movement is not considered is that the trains will have travelled only 625 m at a velocity of 150 km/h during the studied time; thus its influence on the system can be neglected. Furthermore it is assumed that RFCs or SFCs of the same type swing together and can therefore be considered as one unit. It is also assumed that the mechanical angle coincides with the load angle of the RFC generator.
3 Case studies and results
Cases
The studied system consists of two converter stations and two overhead contact lines that connect the converter stations. Both converter stations have two converters. The RFC rating is 10 MVA, whereas an SFC has a rating of 15 MVA. The distance between the converter stations is 100 km. Trains are positioned 25 km from converter station 1 and converter station 2. The consumption of each train is 10 MW with a power factor equal to 0.99. The distance between the trains is 50 km, see Figure 2 .
In order to study the system when one of the RFCs in converter station 1 is replaced with an SFC, single phase to ground faults are applied according to the list below. • Case 1: Fault applied 25 km from converter station 1.
• Case 2: Fault applied 50 km from converter station 1.
• Case 3: Fault applied 75 km from converter station 1.
Results
When an RFC is replaced with an SFC in converter station 1, the consequence is converter station 1 becomes stronger than converter station 2 regarding installed power. This results that in steady state converter station 1 will deliver more power to the system.
Case 1
When there is only RFC operating in the system, and the fault is applied 25 km from station 1, converter station 1 reduces its power output whereas converter station 2 increases its power output, see Figure 3 . The increase of power output from converter station 2 is because that station has to supply the majority of the increased ohmic losses during the fault. After fault clearing, the converter stations oscillate against each other.
When one of the RFCs is replaced with an SFC, the active power during the fault from station 1 decreases as the SFC enters current limitation mode, resulting that converter station 2 has to increase its power output. Power oscillations in the range of 1.1 Hz to 1.2 Hz are observed from the converter units in station 1. There are no longer any power oscillations between the converter stations; instead oscillations occur between the SFC and the RFC in converter station 1.
Case 2
From Figure 5 it is concluded that there is no power oscillation because the two converter stations have the same impedance to the fault, and they deliver equal active power. Replacing one RFC with an SFC in converter station 1 results in that the SFC enters current limitation mode during the fault and that it therefore reduces its active power output. A direct consequence of this is that the total power output from converter station 1 is reduced. This in turn results in that converter station 2 increases its power output by approximately 0.05 p.u. Another result of the replacing an RFC with an SFC in converter station 1 is that power oscillations are introduced, see Figure 6 .
Case 3
As show in Figure 7 the output power of converter station 2 is reduced as the fault is closer to this station that to converter station 1. Converter station 1 and 2 
Conclusions and future work
This paper presents a transient stability study of a low frequency AC railway. The aim of the study is to find out what happens with the transient stability for the system after a fault, when an RFC is replaced with an SFC. The SFC is modelled with current limitation to investigate the impact of this on the studied system. The system has two trains consuming total 20 MW at a power factor equal to 0.99. The system, where the faults were applied 25, 50 and 75 km from a converter station, was shown to be stable after fault clearance, assuming realistic fault- clearing times. Replacing a RFC with a SFC did not cause the system to lose synchronism.
The simulations show the occurrence of power oscillations between converter stations at a frequency of approximately 0.5 Hz when only RFCs are installed. Replacing an RFC with an SFC in a converter station reduces the power oscillations between the converter stations, but introduces power oscillations from the converter units.
Future work is needed to obtain a more detailed description of the RFCs and SFCs. Such models are needed to be able to investigate and obtain a better understanding of the converter control system and its influence on the overall stability.
